BIOGRAPHY: ADVOCATE GULNAR GILL

Gulnar Gill was born in a well-educated family, located in Lahore Pakistan. She took up law as an
occupation/profession. Besides, she is the mother of an adorable daughter Saher Angeline. After
completing her high school and college with excellent marks, Gulnar showed interest in the field of law
and decide to make it her profession as she completed her law studies from Lahore Law College.
She had a vision since childhood to give service to humankind through justice, in a country where
anarchy and unrest prevail so openhandedly….
Since 2004, Gulnar Gill is working actively as human rights defender, and her self has putted many cases
up. Presently she is an attributing as Executive Director CHRIO (PAK) and STAFF ATTORNEY at
internal legal researchers CHRIO
In addition, she is partner in GILLS’ LAW ASSOCCIATES, international as National Director/staff
attorney. Her commitment and dedication to the firm and organization project her vision and mission
showing her active potential as a young lawyer.
She has been working for the rights and democracy, and she always try to promote human rights among
individual.
She is a young, intellectual and a passionate advocate to learn the technicalities of legal system. She is
dealing different areas of law especially civil matters, Criminal cases and corporate laws. She is fully
dedicated lawyer and give whole her heart and soul to her profession. She has enough abilities to tackle
any kind of situation that may arise during the course of matters pending in the court or otherwise.
She has self-confidence, dedication, willingness to walk the extra mile to achieve excellence, clear goals,
and high level of motivation. In addition, she has gained the required skills for dealing with different
people of various cultures and background.
Beside this, she has a very humble heart, kind nature and very loving and attractive personality.

